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[pBO* OCR DAILT UPKR OF Lin SiTCRDAT. ]
We readily comply with the request of one of

our oldest subscribers, by transferring to our co¬

lumns the subjoined article. In doing so, we would
add, that the last annual message of President Polk
to Congress (5th of December, 1848) contains
the whole platform of President Taylor, for pro¬
posing which, President Polk was lauded by the
whole Democracy, whilst, for proposing the very
same thing, President Taylor is strongly con¬

demned from the same quarter!
PROM THE " REPUBLIC" OF TEBTERDAT.

The President's Plan and the Union's Opinions.
It is known that the recommendations of the

President in relation to the territorial slavery
question, are comprised in two simple suggestions
of advice : First, that California shall be admitted
into the Union as a State, with her constitution as

she presents herself; secondly, that New Mexico
be admitted, when she shall form a State constitu¬
tion conformably with the constitution of the United
States, and present herself as an applicant for ad¬
mission. In the mean time, the people of the Ter¬
ritory might be left under the protection of the
military forces of the United States, to be governed
by their own'local laws and usages, to which they
are accustomed.
The immediate admission of California as a

State, and the prospective admission of New
Mexico as a State.the contingency of her admis¬
sion dependant only upon her application, with a

constitution in her hand, in conformity with the
constitution of the United States.these are the
two features, in fact, which constitute the whole of
the President's policy in relation to the Ter¬
ritories.
The opinions which the Union is in the habit

of expressing almost daily, concerning the two
characteristics of the President's territorial policy,
are sufficiently well known.if frequency of repetition can

mcke them so. We shall quote some of its recent utterances,
however, for a purpose which will speak for itself by
and by.

The Union of May 31 urges, with its usual zeal and
phrases, the adoption of the compromise plan reported from
the committee of the Senate. In the event of its rejection,
the question is put, with aa air of scornful disparagement,
" What other alternative have we ? General Taylor's tem-
4 porizing arid despicable policy : California comes in with-
4 out equivalent. The intrigues of the .ldniini.itration will
4 be employed to induce the other Territories to form State
4 constitutions similar to that of California."
The same journal, June 4, in an article characterized by a

stereotyped enthusiasm of which there have been many re¬

productions, invites the people "to the rescue," informing
them, at the same time, that it considers "a dissolution of
this Union as one of the greatest calamities which could befal '

the human race," yet thai " there is danger of this terrible
catastrophe being brought about".provided the compromise '

should be rejected, and the Territorial slavery question "be
left unsettled, according to the feeble and temporizing plan
proposed by the cabal which rules the White House." It
adds, subsequently, " JVe will not repeat our objections to
this miserable system."
We shall trouble our readers with only one more quotation

of this kind. From the Union of June 7, the following :
" If, then, there ia little or no prospect of obtaining the

Missouri compromise at this time, to what other remedy can
we look ' Shall we adopt the feeble and temporizing policy
of the Cabinet, and let in California without any equiva¬
lent in the other Territories.and, in fact, leaving them to
come in as California comes, with anti-slave constitutions,
and leaving the door open for agitation, and the country to be
further distracted by aectional jealousies and political ambition,
and the Union itself threatened with imminent danger."
We have now to present a brief series of quotations from

the same journal, but somewhat diffluent in kind. They are

expressive of opinions uttered, however, with the same earn¬

estness, and, we doubt not, with the same sincerity, character¬
istic always ot that journal's declarations of belief. Quotation
first is from the Union of January 28, 1849 :

. "We must conclade our remarks for the present by earn¬
estly requesting our members of Congress to settle this Territo¬
rial question, which has caused so much bitterness and strife.
Slaves may never, under any adjustment, be carried into
California. Why, then, cannot a bill be passed which
would save the honor of the slaveholding States ! No Terri¬
torial bill can be passed unclogged by the Wilmot proviso,
and the Wilmot proviso cannot be passed at this session.
Then why not provide for the admittance of California
into the Union, and let her settle the question of slavery
for herself? Then the honor of the 8outh will be saved. In a
short time, even before another session of Congress, her popu¬
lation will number one hundred and fifty thousand souls, and
ahe can then demand admittance as a right, when Congress
shall have convened."

Nothing is said hereabout an "equivalent." California
ia to come in and to "demand admittance as a rightbut we
hear nothing of any equivalent. Let us see if we can find the
word in our next excerpt, which is under date February 4,
1849 :

" The 8outh contends for her honor and for the great prin¬
ciples of non-intervention and 8tate equality. WAy, then,
cannot all unite and permit California to come into the
Union as soon as she can frame a constitution ? Then, ac¬

cording to the doctrines which prevail on both sides of Mason
and Dixon's line, she may constitutionally establish her do¬
mestic institotMgifl on any bat-is consistent with republican
principles. The South could lose nothing by adopting this
course. On the contrary, she would save all Jor which she
contends. The act. authorizing the Convention to frame a
Government for California would be ailent on the subject of
slavery, and the rights of the slaveholder would not be trampled
on, nor would his feelings be outraged. . . .

" Any Territorial Government is impracticable, for none
can receive the sanction of Congress which does not contain
the Wilmot restriction. We have, then, to choose between
the scheme of Mr. Douglas and no action ; and if Congress
adjourns without action, both sections of the Union will at
once be aroused. Bitter feelings will gain the ascendant,
leaving a long train of disastrous circumstances which no man
can distinctly estimate. Therefore we earnestly hope that the
bill reported by Senator Douglas will meet with the favora¬ble consid ration of Congress, a» the only feasible plan of
extending protection to her citizens, and restoring the tran¬
quillity of the country."
Tho word "equivalent" does not occur yet. It is still in¬

sisted on that California has a right to-come in " as soon as

ahe can frame a constitute." No allusion to an "equiva¬
lent" to the Bouth. Let us go on to the next.da'.e February
8, 1849 :

"But three weeks and three days are allowed for action,
and we respectfully urge that they be improved. Let some
.cheme be adopted which saves the rights and honor of the
States, and leaves the people of the Territory to determine for
themselves the character, of their domestic institutions. That
ia the proper tribunal to decide this great question. Such a
measure has already been brought forward, and the choice is
between that alternative and an adjournment of Congresswithout action.leaving California to its fate. No territorial
bill can be passed without the Wilm.t restriction. If this
fact be so, then the admission of the Territory in theform ofStates is all that is left; and we fervently hope that we will
not forever Ine the benefit ofthat arrangement by mischiev¬
ous dehy and by fatal ultraism."

Still no "equi*alent." But we find another phrase which
isqaite aignificnnt:."The admission of the Teiritory in the
form of States." Observe the plural. Then, not only Cali¬
fornia, but New Mexico also, is to come in as a State, with¬
out undergoing the preliminary form of a territorial organiza¬
tion. That ia the meaning. No ' We shall see prei*ently.
But, in the mean time, note the fervency of the hope " that we
will not forever lose the benefit of that arrangement [territory
coming into the Union aa State*] by mischievous delay and
by fatal ultraism." Unfortunately, at this numtnt, the
country is not only losing the benefit of that arrangement, but
it is suffering fr.»m the effects of a distracting sgitation, and the
obstruction of public business, "by mifchitv >us delay and by
fatal ultraism." The Union, of the 8th of Februa.y, 1849,
wss an earnest advocate, it seems, of the principle of adjust¬
ment recommended by the President : "the admission of
the territory in the form of States." But the President's
policy included California, which is already applying for
admission, and New Mexico also, which may apply hereafter.
The Union's earnest advocacy and fervent "hope" included
both al»o.as nil! ap, tar from the following, of date February
16, 18-19 :

"It ascertained, without doubt, that no form of
territorial government, under the authority of Congrese, can

paaa the Houae of Representatives without beiqg tramnaclleJ
with the Wilmot proviao or slavery reatiiction. It ia equally
certain uo hill with the reatriction can become a law. What,
then,, can be done? Is there any other mode in which the
difficulty can be solved? In our judgment there a; and
that mode is to provide at once for the admission of tme ae~

quired territories oj California and New Mexico into the
Union as States, as soon as they shall form republican consti¬
tutions, as proposed by ihe select committee In the report made
by Senator Doosut, aa its chairman, or aa proposed in the
minority report of Senator Dow.vs, of the Judiciary Commit¬
tee. By this mode the question of the Wilmot proviso is
avoided. No member of Congress, from the North or from
the South, compromits any conatitutional or other principle.
Nothing is said about slavery or the Wilmot proviso.but in
providing for the admission of the acquired territoriea into the
Union as State*, this, as well aa all other domestic or munici¬
pal regulations, is left to the inhabitants, who are to govern
themselves. No Southern man can justify himself in danyin
to them this right." ......

The reader will gather from the last series of extracts, that
in February, 1848, the Union newspaper advocated earnestly,
and with fervent hope, the admisaion of California into the
Union as soon as she could frame a constitution; that this
waa " ihe only feasible plan of extending protection to her
citizens and restoring the tranquillity of the countrythat no

Territorial bill coold be passed without the Wilmot restriation,
and that, in fact, the proper tribunal to decide the question of
domestic inatitutiona in a Territory waa the tribunal of Ihe
people of the territory ; further, that this plan, so applicable
to California, was applicable to New Mexico also, the
same being generalized in the phrase " the admission of the
Territory in the form of States," and applied lo New Mexico
by name; that not only would the honor of the South be
saved by the adoption of this principle, so consonant with
the constitutional doctrines of the 8outh, but, exclaims the
Union, " by this mode the Wilmotproviso is avoidedThe
reader will also notice the emphatic expression of the fervent
hope "that we will not forever lose the benefit of that ar¬

rangement by mischievous delay and by fatal ultraism."
Now, what was that arrangement ? It was the very thing

recommended to Congress by President Tatlor, in his annual
message tranamitted to Congress December 24, 1849.the
very policy which the Union for months past has designated as

" feeble and temporizing"." temporizing and despicable".
a "miserable system!" We call the Union's attention to
the contrast here presented. Wretched reviler, look it in the
face ! Blush, if the faculty yet remains, and hardened im¬
pudence have not brazed it so that it is proof and bulwark
against shame ; blush, if not at the baseness of this duplicity,
blurfh at least at the exposure of it ! What infatuation of
¦elf-stultified assurance ! You can presume to call a system
of policy recommended by the Prrsideitt of the United
8:'ates 44 despicable," a " miserable system." You to presume
to call any thing despicable or miserable ! when it is proved
by your own words, which, if good as evidence against no

erne else, may yet be good enough to convict yourself.when
it is proved by your own words that this very same system of
policy, in your belief, was " the only feasibleplan of extend-.
'ng protection to her [ California] citizens, and restoring the
rariquillity of the countryWith a slipshod garrulity of
ibuse, a verbal diarrhoea ofvituperative utterance, assailing in-
tessantly the President and his policy, it is now proved that
rour own allegations fall upon yourself, and thus gain some

ixcuse for the vileness of their language ; you are compelled
o swallow your own venom. To every point of imputation
rou have made yourself a self-contradictory respondent; while
he double series of extracts which we have given to our read-
:rs, exhibiting the imposture of a political charlatan, indicate
lIso, what you will dread most of all to be told, the weakness
af a driveller.

[from OUR DAILT PAPER OF LAST MONDAY.}
In complying with the particular request of an

old subscriber to transfer to our columns (see the
first page) from the 44 Republic " an article vin¬
dicating the President from the bitter and wanton
assaults of the "Union" newspaper in reference
to the California question, we had no intention of
interposing in a controversy in which our Whig
neighbor is so well able to take and maintain his
own part. The introductory remark which we
threw in, that President Polk's last Annual Mes¬
sage contained the whole Platform of Gen. Taylor,
though apt to the purpose, certainly contained
nothing new, and was only made because the op¬
position of the 44 Union" to the President's views
has been based upon a contrary hypothesis. The
44 Union" of Sunday last quotes from Mr. Polk's
Message a volume of extracts, which have almost
no application to the principle at issue in this con¬

troversy, viz. the expediency of leaving to the State
Governments, when formed out of the acquired
territories, (as that of California now is, and that of
New Mexico soon will be,) the right to establish
their own municipal law, uncontrolled by Con¬
gress. The quotations of the Union from Mr.
Polk's Message are copious upon incidental points,
but come to a full stop just when they reach what
he says on the main question, every word ofwhich
is omitted, and which we supply, by here inserting
it, as a conclusive answer to all that the 44 Union"
says, or can say, on this subject:

44 The question is believed to be rather abstract
4 than practical, whether slavery ever can or would
4 exist in any portion of the acquired territory, even
4 if it were left to the option of the slaveholding? States themselves. From the nature of the cli-
4 mate and productions, in much the larger portion
4 of it, it is certain it could never exist; and in the
4 remainder, the probabilities are it would not. But,
4 however this may be, the question, involving as it
4 does a principle of equality of rights of the sepa-
4 parate and several States, as equal co-partners in
4 the Confederacy, should not be disregarded.

44 In organizing Governments over these Territo-
4 ries, no duty imposed on Congress by the Consti-
4 tion requires that they should legislate on the sub-
4 ject of slavery, while their power to dosois not only
4 seriously questioned, but denied by many of the
4 soundest expounders of that instrument. Whether
4 Congress shall legislate or not, the people of the
4 acquired Territories, when assembled in Conven-
4 tion to form State constitutions, will possess the
4 sole and exclusive power to determine for them-
4 selves whether slavery shall or shall not exist
4 within their limits. If Congress shall abstain
4 from interfering with the question, the people of
4 these Territories will be left free to adjust it, as they
4 may think proper, when they apply for admission
4 as States into the Union. No enactment of Con¬
gress could restrain the people of any of the
4 sovereign States of the Union, old or new, North
4 or South, slaveholding or-non-slaveholding, from
. determining the character of their own domestic
4 institutions, as they may deem wise and proper.
4 Any and all the States possess this right, and
4 Congress cannot deprive them of it. The people
4 of Georgia might, if they chose, so alter their
4 constitution as to abolish slavery within its limits.
4 and the people of Vermont might so alter their
4 constitution as to admit slavery within its limits
4 Both States would possess the right; though, as
4 all know, it is not probable that either would
4 exert it.

44 It is fortunate for the peace and harmony of
4 the Union that this question is in its nature tem-
4 porary ; and can only continue for the brief periodwhich will intervene before California and New
4 Mexico may be admitted as States into the Union.
4 From the tide of population now flowing into
4 tliem, it is highly probable that this will soon
4 occur."
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CENTRAL AMERICA.

There have been few international compacts ne¬

gotiated and concluded so important in their bear¬
ings on the interests of all maritime nations, yet
with so little noise or ostentation, as the Treaty
lately concluded in this city between the British
Minister and our Secretary of State, and now rati¬
fied by their respective Governments, relative to

Nicaragua and the contiguous territories of Central
America. How, in particular detail, the provisions
of this treaty offer benefits to other commercial na¬

tions, will soon appear by the promulgation of the
document itself. Our present purpose is merely to
make our readers acquainted with the great extent
and value of the countries of Central America,
(hitherto pretty much a terra incognito,) on which
this Treaty of Nicaragua will be the means of con¬

ferring a higher civilization, and great advancement
in physical improvement, wealth, and social condi¬
tion. This purpose we propose to effect by copy¬
ing the annexed interesting article, which we find
in the last received number of the Westminster
Review.

_

JUNCTION OF THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC.
Numberless signs denote that Central America will be the

theaue of aome of the moat remarkable change* likely to bo
wrought by advancing civiliiation. Three years back ita ca¬
pabilities and distinctive features were almost wholly unknown
to the general public; end such volumes as existed with re-
gard to them, were read with no more active interest than
would have been excited by travels in Persia or Dalmatia, or
any other country, with which the chances of our establish
ing an immediate and vital intercourse might be most remote
Now, however, theie is no quarter of the world to which at¬
tention is more actively directed than Central America.
Statesmen, merchants, navigators, colonizers, and the stu¬
dents of natural science, are all alike awakened to the impor¬
tance of its future prospects; and, as a consequence of the

thus created, books and maps an supplied by our
geographical publishers, involving an amount of minute detail,which enable* us, we may believe, to form a far more accu
rate knowledge of each point of the territory than is possessed
ym one in a hundred of its present inhabitants.

Until now, notwithstanding the almost solemn charm that
las invariably been felt in its contemplation, the idea of a
¦communication between the Atlantic and Pacific has never
jeen any thing more than an interesting engineering problem.That it could be effected without any serious difficulty, has,
lowever, in the face of appearances to the contraryr for many
rears been placed beyond all real doubt ; and the actual point
n Which projectors have failed has been simply in convincinghe capitalists that it would pay. Appealed to on the strength>f sublime estimates of the influences of the enterprise on
he destinies of the world, unaccompanied by any data on
which reliance could be placed with regard to the per centaga
in the shape of future receipts, men of business could not be
warmed into enthusiasm. In reply, therefore, they have al¬
ways professed a fear o( its impracticability; and, aa this
was stimulated by the circumstance of each projector abusingthe routes proposed by bis rivals, it at last became a received
aelief. They saw all the glory of the project ; would be
willing to run all necessary risk for its consummation; but the
thing was impossible. With a demonstrable dividend before
them, every shadow, in the shape or a mechanical difficultywould have disappeared.
But the discovery of California has now settled the ques¬tion of a profitable result; and, in a much shorter time than

most persona in England are even yet prepared to expect, not
merely a communication, but a choice of communications, is
certain to be opened up. These will be respectively at Pana¬
ma and Nicaragua : the former by railway and steamboat in
the first instance, and ultimately by railway entirely ; the
latter, chiefly by steamboat in ths first instance, and ultimatelyby a complete canal both for steamboats and sailing vessels.
The Panama line is promoted by Howland and Aspinwall, ,of New York. It is to consist of a railway from Navy Bay, j

on the Atlantic, to Panama on the Pacific, at an estimated cost tof $5,000,000 or £1,000,000 sterling. At the commence- ement, however, a portion of the road, consisting of about 0twenty-two miles on the Pacific sides (,from Panama to Gor- cgona,) will be constructed and put into operation, and the trest of Ihe transit will be effected by steamers running forty- pfive miles on the Chagres river, which is navigable at all
periods of the year for vessels of light draught. The work, ait is estimated, may that far be oompleted for £200,000, and gthe shareholders will be in the receipt of revenue while the .remainder is being constructed. The full capital for this por- vtion has been subscribed at New York ; the entire line has jbeen surveyed, and the grading of the distance from Panama tto Gorgona already contracted for at the price of $400,000, r(£«0,000;) which is within the original estimate. The Bgrant to Ihe company by the republic of New Grenada gives cthem an exclusive privilege for forty-nine years, subject to a fcright of redemption by the republic at the end of twenty tiyears, by the payment of $5,000,000 ; at the end of thirty a
years, on payment of $4,000,000; and at the end of forty X
years, on payment of 2,000,000. This privilege is to date .from the completion of the road, for which eight years are iallowed ; and it is accompanied by a concession of exclusive aharbor rights at the ports on each side, and also the necessa- j,ty land throughout the line, besides 300,000 acres in perpe- ,tuity, for the purposes of coloniiation. The company are clikewise to be allowed to import iron, and whatever may be tnecessary for the construction of the road, free of duty, in- tleluding all articles of provision and clothing for the work- Bmen. They may also call upon the Government to furnish pthem the assistance of three companies of sappers; and the ronly obligation imposed as to the character of the road is that pit shall be capable of transporting passengers and merchan- j,dise from one ocean to the other in the space of twelve hours. (|The parties by whom the survey of the Panama route was j]effected, inatead of encountering the formidable difficulties t|that had been anticipated, found that they could lay down a ,line which would not exceed forty-six miles in length, with a #summit of less than 300 feet above the sea, and with curva- ttares, having no where a radius of less than 1,500 feet.Their explorations were extended over the whole of that part |jof the Isthmus, so as to ensure the one true point, and there ;fcan be no doubt that this has now been selected. Another vdifficulty which has always been represented as no less for- pmidable than the natural impediments of the route, namely, jthe procuring a proper supply of laborers able to stand the Xiclimate, has also been proved to be delusive. The parties f(who have contracted for the grading of the twenty-two miles pon the Pacific ride are, it seems, two Ameticaa engineers, 11|who have been employed for the last five years in the 0State ofNew Granada, in forming a canal ninety milea long, eto connect two branches of the Magdakna ri»er, and which hthey have completed entirely with native labor. They can j,bring with them a large number of these workmen, whose 0training, although at first difficult, was ultimately quite sac- R;cessful; and there is reason also to believe that arrangements tfor foreign labor might be made, since the experience of the ycorps employed in the survey of the railway, consisting of
forty engineers and assistants, was not discouraging with prespect to climate.

e:The explorations for this survey have led to the discovery a,>f large groves of mahogany, and rich mineral depositee, " the ncnowledge of which," it is represented, " will be highly im-t brartant to the company in locating lands under their grantI gind with regard to the proposed terminus of the railway on the Atlantic side, on the island of Manzanilla, in Navy Bay, Dwe have the following characteristic speealsiioiis, which Clnight, perhsps, be taken as nothing more than a rhapsody, awere it not for our experience of the way in which these [,\merican visions sre apt to produce their own realixation: j"The harbor ia accessible at all seasons, and with any wind operfectly secure, and capable of containing three hundred sail. bOt the island, Mr. Norria, the chief engineer of the Chagres f(division, says, . In ten years I prediet the whole will be covered ^with houses, and the inhabitants enjoying nefect health, with |every luxury of a southern climc.* fie adds, ' I do consider 8
it the most eligible and perfect site for a city of any siae I have n
ever seen." ' |nThe second line, which may now lie considered definitely !jarranged, ia that of a ship canal in connexion with the lakes.f Nicaragua. This work promises an early commencement,and also a rapid progress. On the 27th of August last a con- s|tract was made between the Stale of Nicaiagua and the At- ^Untie and Pacific Hbip Canal Company, of New York, by iwhich all the exclusive privileges necessary for the undertakingwere conferred. According to the contract, the canal ia to becompleted within twelve years, unless prevented by fortuitous
occurrences4 and, upon failure of this stipulation, such partas may have been constructed is to be forfeited tn the State.The company agree to pay the State $10,000 for the ratifica-1"tion of the contract; $ 10,000 more annually till the comple-tion of the work : and to make a donation of their stock to *
the amount of $200,000. When finished, thefitate is to re-' C!ceive one fifth of the nett profits for twenty years, and after-1 ~Twards one quarter. There ia also a stipulation that it is to .have ten per cent on the profits of any minor line of com-!munication between the two oceans which the company mayopen up during the time they are engaged on the grand canal. "!On the other hand, the privileges bestowed are, not only ex- !elusive rights for constructing the canal, but also the exclu- '

elusive right o< inland steam navigation ; grants likewise ars m
to be made of eight sections of land on the banks of the canal, "
j>yh section to be six miles square. The concession, as ori-1ginally proposed, was for eighty-five years, but it haa since
been extended in perpetaity. j (The firs', payment of $10,000 ha* already been made bythe company to the Government of Nicaragua ; and the gen¬
eral arrsngement having been favorably viewed by the Cabinet
at Washir.gton, there csn be no question that ths privileges

which have been acquired under it may now be regarded ai

incapable of being upset. It ia true that Mr. Barclay, lh«
British cooaul at New York* baa given notice to the compenj
that in extending the grant to the exclusive right of navigatin|
the river San J uan, the State of Nicaragaa has entered inU
an agreement in regar4 to places where it has no competence,since 44 the boundary line of the Mosquito kingdom touchei
the St. John's river at the Machaca rapid, about thirty mile*
below the lake Nicaragaa, from whence to the mouth of th<
St. John's the navigation belonga to Mosquito but this,
supposing the English view to be admitted, can in no way af¬
fect the main privileges they have obtained. It would necessiatt
a negotiation on their behalf to obtain from the King of Mos¬
quito, or, in other worda, fiora the Eoglith Government, i
guaranty of thoae rights on the San Juan which it is not in
the power of Nicaragua to grant; and in this it ia to be in¬
ferred there would be no obstacle, since it would be impossi¬ble to refuse the application, so long as the company are
ready to bind themselves that the route, when constructed,¦hall be open on lair and equal terme te the whole world, aud
that the power of holding its stock and of participating in its
management shall likewise be fiee to all parties. Indeed, it
is believed that the queetion haa already been met, both byLord Palmerston and Mr. Abbott Lawrence, in a spirit whichwill speedily lead to a joint guaranty on the part of Englandand the United States of the neutrality of the whole line. As
to political difficutiea, therefore, so far as the promoters of the
canal are concerned, there are actually none. A short, although
a vexatious delay.for even a few months' impediment to such
an undertaking would be an evil full of reproach.is all that
could ariee out of the uncertainty at preeent existing on these
points. Neither England nor the United States would like it to
form part of their history, that the human race bad been kept,for two or three or more yean, from witnessing the junctionof the Atlantic and the Pacific, because their foreign minis¬
ters had been unable to adjust a wrangle as to whom belongedthe right of conceding some seventy mileeof the now desolate
rack through which the work woukl pass.
In the projects for the Nicaragua canal hitherto put for*

ward, the estimated coat has been £4,000,000, the actual
Hitlay being reckoned at £3,600,000, and the remaining£400,000 being allowed for casual expenses. These calcu¬
lation, were professedly made on the high scale of the Caledo¬
nian canal, where the expenditure waa notoriously reckless,
ind at a period when the mechanical facilities for such under¬
takings were very imperfect, as compared with the present
lime. They were based, however, upon the surveys of Mr.
Baily, which are regarded as having been made with a degree
if conscientious care entitling them to the highest credit.
Hence, in the calculations in question, there are no existing
;>oints of engineering difficulty which were not comprised ;
tnd it may accordingly be inferred that, if they were under
he mark, the deficiency was simply caused by not allowing
snough for labor, materials, and interest of money. The im¬
provements in mechanical science, and the diminution in the
:oet of materials during the last ten or'filteen years, would,
t may at least be assumed, make up as large an amount on
he other side; and allowing, therefore, for the invariable ex¬
perience which attends all estimates, there isnow no reason to
ivppose that, under any circumstances, the cost could ex-
seed the total that has been contemplated. This is some¬
what less than half the amount that has been expendedror the Dover railway, and about two thirds of the expendi-
ure for the Brighton.
The revenue, which was calculated years ago when the ori¬

ginal schemes were propounded, was taken upon 900,000
one, and the contemplated toll per ton was ten shillings for
European, and twenty shillings for United States vessels; the
whole producing about £600,000 a year, which, after leaving
wo per cent, fur maintenance, and one per cent, for sinking
und, would yield a return of twelve per cent on the capital.
An examination of these estimates, however, produces no

conviction of their correctness. All the materials on which
hey were founded were extremely vague < too much reliance
iras placed on the change of route to India; and the proposed
Iinference in toll to American vessels would, moreover, never
>e tolerated. This difference was suggested on the idea, that
ts the average saving of time to United 8tatea vessels
vould be two months, and to European vessels only one
nonth, toll should be exacted in a proportionate ratio; but
t would introduce an entirely new principle into the univer-
.1 system of navigation dues, and public Charges of all kinds,
ind one that would be found as impracticable as it would be
injust and absurd. «

But since these statements'were made in 1835, the traffic
with South America has greatly increased, and Australia and
Zealand harve been growing in importance. Still, even with
beee changes, capitalists would possibly have regarded the
xperiment with hesitation. At all events, it would have been
me of anxiety. It is, as we have already observed, the dis-
overy of the gold mines in Cslifornia that has alone altered
he whole aspect of the affair, and rendered it such as will be
tursued with eagerness.
While the Panama railway will take the whole of the pas-

engers for the western ports of South America, the Nicara-
;ua route must command the entire traffic to California the
aoment it shall be rendered practicable, even by a mixture of
rater and land conveyance. On the completion of the canal,
t will of course, in addition, monopolize all the shipping
rade between the two oceans, but some of its most startling
esults will be witnessed long before that period. The distance
aved by the Nicaragua route in the journey to Cslifornia, as

ompared with the Panama, is sufficient to prevent the possi-
ility of competition ; and apart from this, the attractive fea-
ures of the former are such as to give it an unquestionable
uperiority. Now, the emigration to California from the
Jnited Slates has recently been 6,000 or 7,000 persons each
nonth, or at the rate of 60,000 per annum; and one pecu-
iar feature of that emigration seems to consist in the fact that,
it whatever rate it may continue, it will always be of a shift-
ng kind.that ia to say, there will always be a tide of per-
one both going and returning. Gold digging can only be
arried on for about five months out of the twelve, and during
he idle season it would be far more economical to return to
he States than to live at San Francisco. The operation it-
elf is also one which men are only disposed to pursue tem-
torarily, so that after a little while each miner is content to
eturn and to leave his place to a new comer. This has been
.articularly exemplified during the past autumn.both the
nflux aud efflux of paaaengers having been enormous ; and
hat the efflux was not caused by persons who were returning
n disappointment, has been abundantly shown by the fact of
heir reappearance in the United States not having led to the
lightest diminution in the number of those who were still
ager to emigrate. According to the last accounts, ships of
still larger and finer class than those hitherto employed were
eing placed upon the service, and every ticket in the three
nes of steamers had been taken up to May or June. There
i consequently ground to calculate on a constant stream both
rays. The certainty of this is indeed demonstrable. At
resent the average to each miner is at least five dollars per
ay; and supposing the supply of gold to continue at this
ite, population must steadily flow in until the rate of wages
>r a similar day's labor, after making allowance for the ex-
ense of passage money, &c., shall have been equalized
iroughout the world. Each mail repeats the story that no
ne in the country doubts the supply to be comparatively in-
xhaustible. By the last advicea, Colonel Fremont, moreover,
ad discovered, between 8an Francisco and Montery, a vein
l the mountains which yielded the extraordinary proportion
f one ounce of gold to twenty-three pounds of rock. Quick-
ilver and silver mines-were aleo waiting only for machinerynd labor. Instead of a diminution of activity in this direc-
on, every thing therefore indicates an increase.
However much we may be disposed to distrust the twelve

er cent, estimate of those who in former year, proposed the
xecution of the work, we must, under these circumstances,
dmit that there can be little fear of its present results. We
iust look not only at the traffic which is even now before us,
ut we must take into account its natural increase fioin the
reater cheapness and rapidity of the new route. We must
Iso look at the growing importance of Oregon, and to the
ertainty of the crowd of small s'eamers that will rapidly ac-
umulate on the Pacific, from the smoothness of its waters
nd the abundance of the easily worked coal of Vancouver's
iland.
We may rely that the day is gone by when the undertakingould be neglected for want of funds. If carried out entirely

y capitalists in the United States, it will probably be pushed>rward with less rabidity than would otherwise be the case
ut this will be far more than compensated by the exercise of
reater economy and certainty. Meanwhile, steps have al
tady been taken for ascertaining what will be necessary ts
coder the route immediately available for passengers, and for
lacing steamers upon the river San Juan and the lakes
"he chairman of the company.a Mr. Vanderbilt, who, it is
aid, has been more largely and profitably connected with
team navigation than any other citizen of New York.
larted some months back upon a personal survey of the en
re district; and, as he snd his friends are understood to be
reparrd to subscribe for a very considerable portion of the
"quired capital, a report may be expected in which, contrary
> English usages, the interests of the stockholder will be con
ulted before those of the engineer.
The certainty of these two routes of Panama and Niea

igua being speedily carried out, in a more or less perfict de
ree, places the rapid settlement of Central America beyondII doubt; and hence gives to all personal descriptions of the
f>untry, such as those which have been furnished by Mr
taily and Mr. Byam, an interest that c>mes home to our
aily business. Let the reader imagine what must be the ef-
¦ct even of an annual transit of SO,000 or 100,000 adven
irous and well-informed people through a strip of countrysarcely one hundred and fifty miles brosd, yet commanding
le ocean intercourse with Europe on one side, and with
ksia on the other, favorsble to health, and abounding at the
ime time, owing to the inequslitiesof its swrface, with everyistural product tbat can be found distributed elsewhere, be-
ween Scotland and the tropics, and an impressive idea of its
oming destiny will be awakened ; but let the glsnce be car
ied farther, to the period of the completion of the canal, and
hen let it he remembered tbat within tflis strip of land lie
wo calm, yet deep arid extensive lakes, that seem, as we
ook upon then in the msp, like huge natural dccks in the
.entre of the world, intended to receive the riches of a uni
rersal commerce j and in the contemplation of what is yet to

be realized, the mind will almost beet with impatience acainsthe slight bafiier of Use which yat remain* between us an<its accomplishment. .

That Central America possesses bherently all the
to attract a dense and vigorous popalaticp, is a fret that hararely been tfccbfrd by tfaoM Europeans « A«*i<*n«wb!have visited fee ciuntry, and all the publications before uitend to confirm it. The researehea of Mr. 8tephens showeethat it had been Isigely peopled by an aboriginal race of a re¬markable character, and the size of its towns and ita architec¬
tural remains give evidence of comparative proeperity undei
the old Spanish dominion. Leon, the principal city of Nica¬
ragua, was formerly noted for ita opulence, and once contained
50,000 inhabitants, who were among the moat peaceful and
industrious people in the country { while it haa now, it is said
by Mr. Daily, not more than one-third of that number,
and half the place ia in ruina. This is simply owing to the
wretched revolutionary contests that have gone on without in¬
termission since the declaration of independence, and which
are invariably got up by a handful of military vsgabonds, who
would be swept away in the course of (our and-twenty hours,
or who, rather, would never dare to show their faces, if a hun¬
dred Englishmen or Americans were in the district to stimu¬
late the well-disposed to confidence.
" The fact is," *ay* Mr. Byam, " that every revolution effect¬

ed in all the republic*, from Chili to Mexico, is brought about
by suoh a mere traction ofthe population that it seems a won¬
der to an Englishman that the great majority do not rise and
ipeak out, 4 We wiah to be quiet; we do uot want revolution
and murders; nor do we wish to be subjected to forced contri¬
bution* of money, cattle, and personal service ; and, above all,
we are nine out of ten in number against your one; and the
great majority will not consent to be plundered.by the. small
minority, who are only dissolute ruffians."

If the reign of peace were established, (and even now it
may be considered that such is almoet the case, for after the
present year we shall hear no mora of disturbances in Nica¬
ragua,) the progress of the country, apart from the effects of
a large European immigration, would of itself be steady and
considerable.

With regard to health, the varied productions of Central
America give the best evidence that whenever the country
shall be opened up by roads and steamboats, and all the locomo¬
tive appliances of modern science, there will be no condition
of person who may not, by ordinary attention to the natural
laws, enjoy in thia territory all the physical power of which
his constitution may be capable. Wherever it is possible to
reach, by a few hours' journey, districts in which wheat, bar¬
ley, and all the ordinary fruita and vegetables of Europe maybe grown in perfection, there can be little fear that any thing
will be wanting in the way of climate to ensure the preserva¬tion of bodily vigor. Even in its present state, Central Ame¬
rica, on the whole, hss no bad reputation regarding health,
although the advantages offered by its configuration in en¬
abling the inhabitants to vary their climate according to their
requirements might a* well not exist, aince roads can scarcely
be said to be known, the best rate of progress being about
twenty miles a day, and mule path* through thick woods,
without resting-places at night, being usually the only features
of a traveller's track. Yet, on the banks of the 8an Juan,
and in other parts of Nicaragua, there are elevationa that
would afford the most beneficial sites for farms and residences«
while in Costa Rica, 8an Salvador, and indeed in all the
States, table land* more or leas abound, where any condition
of climate may be obtained in a few hours. In Guatemala
may be seen field* of wheat and peach trees, and large dis¬
tricts " resembling the finest part of England on a magnifi¬
cent scale." Valuable mineral and thermal springs are like¬
wise distributed over the various localities, and there are other
adjuncts of a curative kind, which may possibly be found to
yield extensive results, and to present even a temptation to
some classes of invalids. Amongst these is an animal called
the manatee, between a quadruped and a fish, about ten feet
long, weighing from 600 to 800 lbs., affording excellent food,
and possessing a medicinal quality apparently analogous to
the cod-liver oil, it being alleged to be strikingly effectual as a
speedy cure for scorbutic or scrofulous disorders. "The
blood is said to become purified, and the virulence of the com¬
plaint, thrown to the surfsce of the body, quickly disap¬
pears."

"Although Central America," observes Mr. Baily, "oc¬
cupies the middle space between the equator and the tropic of
Cancer, consequently lying within the torrid zone, the tem¬
perature may be said to be relatively mild, and, taken alto¬
gether, it undoubtedly is salubrious and this, it must be re¬
membered, is the testimony oi an English officer, who has
resided in the country from choice during the best part of his
life. The places most prejudicial to health lie on the north¬
ern coast and the Mosquito shore, where endemic and inter¬
mittent fevers are not unfrequent. The Pacific coast is ex¬
posed to a temperature equally high, or nearly ao ; but ismuch
more salubriou*, and seldom visited by epidemic or contagious
diseases.

In point of natural riches, Nicaragua and Cofta Rica have
usually been spoken of amongst the various 8tates as possess¬
ing the most abundant resources, but they all teem with re¬
ward* for industry, such as is almost unknown in any other
part of the globe ; and, upon a review of the claims of each
State in this respect, it is hard to decide which has the great¬
est capabilities. In the plain of Nicaragua, the fields are
covered with high grass, studded with noble trees and herds of
cattle. Cocoa, indigo, rice, Indian corn, bananas, and cotton
are here produced, and mahogany, cedar, and pine abound
in the forests. On the eastern side of the lake there are cat¬
tle farms, on which are herds of from 10,000 to 40,000 oxen,
bulls, and cows. Horses and mules are bred for riding and
for burden. Sheep are reared on the upper plain*, and swine
are kept for flesh. A planter from one of the "West India
islands stated his conviction, in reference to the district round
Lake Leon, that, provided he could get the same amount of
labor, he could manufacture sugar at one-fourth its cost in the
West Indies. At present it is sold in Nicaragua for three-
hallpence per pound. Leaving the lakes, and descending the
8an Juan, each bank of the river is covered with valuable
wood, of all sizes and descriptions, and the land is of prodi¬
gious fertility. With regard to the mining wealth of Nica¬
ragua, Mr. Byam made some interesting observations, but
the miserable state of the laws and the spoliations of the Gov¬
ernment prevented him from carrying on the enterprises, in
connexion with it, to which he might otherwise have been
tempted. The copper ore* he met with were almost all un-
combined with sulphur or, any other suhtance that requires
calcining to be got rid of, and they were consequently such a*

might be smelted in a common blast furnace, with the aid of
equal quantities of iron-stone, which lies in abundance on the
surface of all the hilly country. He found also silver mines,
consisting of fine broad, but rather irregular veins, the ore of
which was combined with a grest quantity of sulphur and a
large proportion of lead. For the want o< a silver assaying
apparatus he could not get a good assay, but with the means
in his power he could produce about fifteen marcs of silver to
the ton. " The mineral riches that are deposited in the bosom
of these mountains," he adds, " are no doubt very grest { but
the working of the mines is so difficult, from the igoorance
of the workmen, who have to be taught every thing, their in¬
vincible idleness, and the vacillation ofthe Government, that
I believe it will be losg before any body will be found to ad¬
vance capital for prosecuting such a forlorn undertaking."
This, however, was written when there seemed no gleam of
hope for the resuscitation of the country.

Under these circumstance*, the rearing of cattle is almost
the only branch of occupation that is carried on to any ex¬
tent ; but, from the difficulty of transit to the markets, where
they would be in demand, a good bullock is only worth from
four to six dollars, and abundant pasturage yet remains un¬

appropriated. " From a fertility of soil capable of mainlin¬
ing millions, little more is now drawn than the sustensnce of
250,000 inhabitants." But Mr. Baily truly observes, "when,
by increase of population, a greater command of capital, more
intelligence of agriculture, commerce, and political economy,
which in process of time will cieep in, the beneficence of na¬
ture shall be looked upon as incitement to industry, snd en¬

couragement shall be given to rafce produce of exportable va¬
lue and general demand, Nicaragua will be converted into a

region ofimmense wealth."
Of the other four republics of Central America by which

Nicaragua is surrounded, namely, Costa Rica, San Salvador,
Guatemala, and Honduras, only a few more words ate neces¬

sary. In Costa Rica, as iu Nicaragua, the soil is singulsrly
productive ; and all the articles peculiar to inter-tropical re¬

gions are grown in abundance, excepting cochineal, cotton,
and the vine, which arc liable to be destroyed by the pe¬
riodical rains. Coffee is the stsple export, and, as well as

indigo, tobacco, and cocoa, which are also produced, is re-

maikable for iu quality. Woods, drugs, grain, fruits, poul¬
try, snd a variety bf miscellaneous articles, likewise form
part of the commerce of this little republic. Some gold
mines exist, and are at present being worked, although without
any very extraordinary results. Copper and coal are like-,
wise found, but these of course have been neglected. The
population amounts to 100,000 inhabitant5, of whom only
10,000 are Indians. The trade is now almoet exclusively
carried on with England in British bottoms t but the ship¬
ments taking place on the Pacific side, the tedious route by
Cape Horn ia a serious drawback. In 1848 the exports con-

*i*ted of 160,000 cwt. of coffee, estimated at $6 on board ;
of about 10,000 ox and cow hide*; of a considerable quan
tity of mother-of-pearl, Nicaragua-wood and sarsaparilla, and
of a small number of pearls ; the total estimated value being
$1,000,000. Han Jose, the capital, is 4,500 feet above the
level of the sea, and from this a cart-road of seventy-two
miles forms the communication with the port of Punta Arena*
on the Pacific. The great want of thia republic has been a

communication with the Atlantic, so ss to save the long navi.
gathn by Cape Horn, and the G ivernment are now proceed¬
ing vigorously with a road of 66 miles from San Jose to the
Sarapiqui river, which runs into the San Juan, and will thus
furnish the opening that is desired. Coata Rica is the only
one ofthe republics of Ontial America that for any lengthen¬
ed period has been free from anan hy, and the result is that
she is steadily advancing to prosperity, and that a treaty of
amity, commerce, and navigation waa concluded with her by
Great Britain on the 20th February last. She has at present
a minister in London, 8enor Molina, who is understood to be
the writer of a vary intelligent pamphlet on her resource*,
which ha* lately bead published. By some noticcs in the

French paper La Prtue, we alio remark thai a considerable
grant of land has been made to a gentleman in !Paris, for th«
promotion of colonization in a part of the 8tate utuated in tb«
(Julf of Dqlce, on the Pacific.
The State of Salvador ia the smallest of (he five republics,but relatively the most populous, the number of her inbabi-

tants being 280,000, and her natural resources and position
on the Pacific being calculated to admit of the utmost pros¬perity. She has, however, been incessantly ravaged by civildiscord ; and it is only about two months since a large bodyof her people joined some insurgents in the neighboring Stateof Guatemala, with the view of overturning the Governmentin that country ; while we have also seen that it has just been
necessary for an English ship-of-war to blockade her ports inorder to exact restitution for a fradulent seizure of the pro¬perty of Britiah subjects. The chief production of 8an Sal¬vador has been indigo ; but she haa the highest capabilitiesalso for tobacco, cotton, augar, and coffee. The mineralworkings have been considerable. Gold was formerly, and¦till ia, extracted < and rich ailver mines, which were oncewrought, are known still to be valuable. " But for manyyears past no one has wished to be thought rich enough to |work a mine, lost he should be called upon to pay exorbitantcontributions to the. exigencies of the State." Copper andlead exist ia different parts; and, near a town called Mata- ,paro, a very superior iron ore is abundantly obtained, whicb^looking at the price commanded by all foreign iron, might, itis believed, be made to yield very profitable reaults. On thatpart of the coaat of Salvador, extending from Acajutla toLibertad, is collected the article known in commerce as the ]Balsam of Peru.a name it etroneouely received from having Ibeen firat ahipped from Callao, and thence transmitted to jEurope.
The State of Honduras has an estimated population of236,000, and, although possessing excellent capacities bothin soil and climate, is chiefly remarkable as a mining district.It contains gold and silver mines, long neglected, owing tothe ruin and insecurity occasioned by constant revolutions.Lead and copper, also, in various combinations, as well anopals, emeralds, asbestos and cinnabar. An abundance of tim¬ber and-dye-wooda are likewise presented, and vast heids ofalmost profitless cattle range over lands that are otherwise un»

occupied.
Guatemala has a population of 600,000, and nearly all thesurface of the State is mountainous. In point of salubrity,extent of available lands, and quality of the soil and climate,the fineat field for European immigration is perhape to b*found in this quarter.
" Maize and wheat," it is said, '* are abundant, and of su¬perior quality ; rice is exeellent; the tropical fruits and vege¬tables are good, and in great variety ? and the produce of legu¬minous plants is equal to the beat of that grown elsewhere.All European fruits and garden-stuff grow kindly { and if theIndians, who are the only cultivators, were better instructedin the art of horticulture, they would be carried to an enviabledegree of perfection ? in fact, but few regions are so well en¬dowed with the capabilities of producing all that ministers tothe comforts as well as the luxuries of life. Of things moreimportant in a commercial view, cochineal at present holdsthe first rank { to which may be added cocoa, tobacco, sugar,coffee, silk, cotton, wool, and a numerous list of minor arti¬cles. "
In glancing at these leading characteristics of the various

States of Central America, the reader will speedily have ar¬
rived at the conclusion that, in the hands of Anglo-8axon set¬
tlers, they would long ere this have ranked amongst the most
beautiful and prosperoua portions of the earth. But until
now Ihere has been work for the race in higher latitudes, and
it will be from the present year that their rise will date. The
nature and rapidity of that rise will, we believe, be such as
has never yet been witnessed in any analogous case.
And in the narrow confines which hold these advantagesthe people of every land and government are destined to meet

on common terms. The Russian from Behring's 8traits, the
Chinaman, the African from Jamaica, the New Zeland sailor,the Dutchman from Java, and the Malay from Singapore, will
mingle with the Mestizoes and Indians of the country, and
each contribute some peculiar influence, which will be con¬
trolled and tempered to the exaltation of the whole by the
predominant qualities of the American, the Englishman, and
the Spaniard. Is it too much to suppose that, under these
circumstances, a people may arise whose influence upon human
progress will be of a more harmonious, and consequently of
a more powerful, kind than has yet been told of >.that, start¬
ing at the birth of free-trade, and being themselves indebted
to a universal commerce for their exiatence, they will consti¬
tute the first community amongst whom restrictions will be
altogether unknown; that, guarantied in their independence byGreat Britain and the United States, and deriving their poli¬tical inspirations from a race amongst whom self-governmentis an instinct, they will practically carry out the peace doc¬
trines to which older nations are only as yet wistfully ap¬
proaching ; that, aided and strenghened by the confiding pre¬
sence of people of every creed, the spirit of Christian tolera¬
tion will shine over all, and win all by the practical manifesta¬
tion of its real nature ; and, finally, that the union of freedom,wiadom, and toleration may find its happiest results in the-
cede of internal laws they may adopt, so that amongst them,
on the luxuriant land hitherto made desolate by the sole prin¬ciple of bloody retaliation, the revenge*"' of human
life may never be known ; and that they may be the first to solve
the problem.if amongat thoee who profesa Christ's doctrines
it can be called a problem.of coupling the good and reforma¬
tion of the offender with the improvement and safety of socie¬
ty, and the exercise towards both, not of a sentimental, but of
a philosophical and all-pervading love ?

Trespassers' on the Public Lands..The im¬
mense value of the timber stolen from the United
States every year may be judged of by the fact that
the District Attorney of Michigan recently reported
to the Solicitor of the Treasury that he had autho¬
rized the marshal to seize some twelve millions of
feet of lumber, sawed and in the log, lying at dif¬
ferent saw mills in the State, all taken by trespas¬
sers from Uncle Sam's land.
A case has just been decided in the United State#

District Court of Alabama where Daniel Gore, of
Tuscaloosa county, was fined $300 and imprison¬
ment for cutting 400 pine trees from the public lands.
The following points were decided by the case:

1st. That the cutting or removing from the public lands
any timber of any description is indictable and punishable by
fine and imprisonment.

2d. That the entry of the lands by the trespasser, after the
trespass, is no bar to the indictment.

3d. That the statute of limitation does not begin to run till
five years after the trespass. ,

The imprisonment in the above case was, by the judge,
made merely nominal, at the suggestion of the United States
District Attorney.

.The judgment in the sbove case is strengthened and con¬
firm! d by a recent decision of the Supreme Cowt of the Uni¬
ted 8tates, at Washington, on an appeal from the United
States Ciacuit Court of the district of Michigan. The United
States 8upreme Court in that decision saya :
" The cutting and uaing oak and hickory trees is indittsble;

and so the cutting and using any other duaription of timber
trees from the public lands would be equally indictable ; and
being so, the punishment by fine and imprisonment must fol¬
low in all cases."

Amongst the passengers on board the steamer Griffith, de¬
stroyed by fire near Cleveland, was a party of thirty-one
English emigrant", principally from Cambridgeshire. Most
of them were intending to settle in Medina county, (Ohio,)
where they have relatives and friends. But three of the party
survive. Robert Hall, himself saved, lost his mother, wife,
two sons, two daughters, two brothers, and two aisters, ten in
all. William Waters, himself saved, Iqst his wife and son.

Joseph Money, a lad, was saved ; his father and two aisterr
lost. The following entire families were lost: Thomas
Rhodes, wife, two none, and three daughters \ William
Walker, wife and son ; William Taylor, wife, two sons, and
two daughters.

In all, one hundr. d and fifty-six dead bodies have been-
found. Twenty.four women, forty-seven men, and twenty-
five children, were buried in a trench on the lake ahore near
where the sad disaster happened. Arrangements were immedi-
itely set on foot at Cleveland, however, to have all these
bodies disinterred, that they might be transported to that city,.,
and be consigned to separate graves.

Hasdlino Molts* Lead Isow..The Boaton Tra¬
veller says experiments similar to those recently made ia
France, by which molten lead and iron are handled with en¬
tire impunity, the hands and arms being boldly immersed in
the boiling liquids, have been tried with equal success at the
scientific school, Cambridge. A fortuitous circumstance dis-
uovered that the apparently wonderful results were nothing
t>ut the simple effect of what is called the spheroidal condition
if water or moisture. The theory of the thing is, that when
ihe metal has attained a high degree of heat, it changes the
moisture on the hand, or even the tongue, into globules or

ipheroidal forms, which prevent the immediate contact of the
ron with the skin. The experiments are to be repeated be-
bre the Natural History Society of Boston soon. If so, they
sill be duly reported.
Bbosass Look Oct..The Mayor of the city of Balti¬

more has issued orders instructing the police officers to arrest
sll street beggars, adult and children, and have them com¬
mitted to the almshouse. Some arrests have already been
made under these instructions, and the parties committed
for thirty daya, to be kept at work. They will have to put
op . large building if they expect to accommodate sll.


